MEETING AGENDA
(all times are in EST)

9:00am  Introduction  Shervin Assassi

9:05am  Calcinosis  Lorraine Green
        Q & A

9:17am  Cardiac Involvement  Murray Baron
        Q & A

9:30am  Disease Activity Index  Murray Baron
        Q & A

9:42am  Lung Involvement  Elana Bernstein
        Q & A

9:55am  Vascular  John D. Pauling
        Q & A

10:07am Renal Crisis  Marie Hudson
        Q & A

10:20am Late onset Renal Crisis  Swati Mehta
        Q & A

10:32am Disease Onset & Organ Involvement  Marie Hudson & Tom Medsger
        Q & A

10:45am Limited Disease Composite Response Index  Alain Lescoat & Dinesh Khanna
        Q & A

10:57 am Wrap-up

Register for the Zoom meeting here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0uc-igqDkoGtDfmVzzFFDIsQmuJz87UYb1